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Here at Grosvenor we have been busy on new and exciting projects which have come our way. Completing
works in Chifley and 100 William Street, the project’s success have shown how Grosvenor is always here to
offer premium service and provide solutions in glass, however big or small they may be.
Our Director, Sam Kikitis, again extends his greatest wishes to work with existing and potential future
clients and is open to conversations with anyone wanting to retrieve a quote or information about a
particular project. Quotes queries may be submitted on our website via the ‘get a quote link’, however you
may also reach our Kingsgrove offices by phone on 02 9758 2400.
Grosvenor is focused on completing innovative commercial and domestic glass projects to the highest
standards. We are always looking to continually train our staff in new glazing techniques and instill our
mantra of providing ‘solutions in glass’. We are now extending our team with the introduction of a new
apprentice. We look forward to continually growing our team.

Things to come….

Follow our director on linked
in or find instant project
updates on
Facebook, twitter and
instagram!

Grosvenor Australia Pty Ltd

With new projects set to finish on our horizon, we hope to show you new pictures
from our Google, Apple and Qantas jobs in the next edition of Grosvenor press. In
the mean time you can see image updates on our instagram page. Make sure to
follow us at @grosvenoraus and feel free to #grosvenorglass for any pictures you
may have of our top notch projects that you have found interesting.
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Featured Project
Maddocks – Angel Place
Project Overview
 Type of Work: Aluminum Doors, Air Louvres, Frameless
Shower Screens & Partitioned Glazing
 Materials Used: Toughened & Laminated Glass
 Building Partner: FDC Construction
Grosvenor Australia Pty Ltd worked alongside their building
partner FDC Construction to complete works at Maddocks, one of
Australia’s largest legal firms. The 14 week project saw the team
complete aluminum doors, partitioned glazing and air louvers as
well as frameless shower screens throughout the building.
Grosvenor provided glazing solutions in all areas of the project
installing glass in a new reception area, meeting and boardrooms,
a commercial kitchen, breakout area and open office area with
workstations.
Partitioned glazing is one of Grosvenor’s specialties, and this
project highlights our ability to complete all types of projects. No
project cannot be done, big or small; Grosvenor has your glazing
solutions!

Glazing works from Maddocks project, courtesy of FDC Construction website: http://www.fdcbuilding.com.au/

Upcoming projects
Grosvenor Services


Internal Partitions and Screens



Shop-front Installation



Glass Doors and Assemblies



Structural Glazing



Glass Floors and Stairs



Glass roofs and Awnings



Balustrading and Barriers



Shower Doors and Screens



Mirror Fixing and Wall Lining



Double Glazing Units



Decorative Glazing and Wall Lining

Grosvenor is happy to announce that we have been awarded with some new and exciting
projects in the next coming months. Such works include office partitioning at Google’s head
offices, partition frames and glazing at TAB Warehouse in Granville and QCC in Mascot,
just to name a few.
Working with our partners, Grosvenor prides itself on providing a premium glazing service
to all its clientele, whether the job is small or large. Again, Grosvenor will aim complete the job
to the same high standards we provide for all our projects

